Distribution and morphometric characteristics of oxytocin- and vasopressin-immunoreactive neurons in the rabbit hypothalamus.
The distribution, morphological features, and morphometric characteristics of cell bodies producing oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVP) were studied in the rabbit hypothalamus by means of a conventional immunoperoxidase method. The aim of the present study was to determine the existence or not of a species-specific OT-cell group that might be involved in the dense OT innervation of the intermediate lobe in the leporidae. No OT-cell group clearly distinct from the hypothalamic paraventricular (PVN) and supraoptic (SON) nuclei was found, even in colchicine-treated animals. Most immunoreactive perikarya were found within these nuclei. In addition, small AVP neurons occurred in the suprachiasmatic nucleus. In the SON, the predominant, tightly packed AVP cells occupied the ventral part of the nucleus, whereas OT neurons were dorsolaterally located. The PVN presented a loose organization without any obvious subdivision. OT cells, which predominated, occupied the medial part of the nucleus. The PVN had a prominent rostral anterobasal extension composed mainly of OT cells. Laterally to the nucleus, numerous large AVP neurons, with few and smaller OT cells, dispersed along the neurosecretory tract without forming definite cell clusters. AVP cell bodies had a rough granular aspect contrasting with the smooth and fine one of OT cells. Spinelike processes were rarely observed on the perikarya, except on large scattered AVP neurons, but frequently covered the proximal dendrites of both types of neurons. Throughout the hypothalamus, OT neurons had definitely smaller mean somal areas and were more homogeneous in size than AVP cells.